Introduction [This can be done at any of the three starting points.] The Morris Museum of Art's permanent collection holds many stories. The South's rich history can be found in the multitude of artworks that relate the memories and opinions of the artists using a variety of subject matter and styles. Included within these narratives is an extensive tale of the Southern African American experience. Some images are subtle reminders of where African Americans have been, or joyous representations and celebrations of cultural heritage, while others are depictions of the atrocities suffered throughout the region.
Interpretive Questions 1. Define the Triangular Trade using the reproduction. How did this process have an affect on the American South and the lives of the people who lived there?
Historical Background, The Slave Trade During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, the Southern United States was booming economically. Designated as an exemplary region for growing crops such as rice and tobacco, landowners had a rapidly increasing demand for cheap labor. As large rice plantations became widespread, plantation owners required inexpensive and permanent workers to clear swamps and cultivate crops. A highly profitable and easy solution to problem came in the trade and sale of humans.
Enslaved Africans brought in through port cities along the entire Eastern seaboard were routinely sold as goods through open slave markets. Many arrived as a result of the Triangular Trade. Although the African slave trade had been in existence since the early 1500s, the practice flourished in the continental United States during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, coordinated predominantly by Dutch, French, and English companies. European merchants arrived in the African Gold Coast with manufactured goods, which were exchanged for shiploads of captured African men, women, and children. The live cargo was transported to and sold through open markets in the Americas and Caribbean in exchange for sugar, tobacco, rum, rice, cotton, and other goods, which would then be sold throughout Europe. This one-way trip, referred to as the middle passage, was a veritable nightmare. Overcrowding was common, countless people died of hunger or disease while on board the ship. It is estimated that 11-12 million Africans were transported across the Atlantic into slavery until the practice was outlawed in the early nineteenth century. Countless others died during capture or transportation (www.understandingslavery.com).
Once in the United States, the enslaved people's fates were in the hands of their new owners. They tended fields, worked in factories, or acted as house servants. There were few laws protecting the treatment of slaves, and those that existed were easily ignored by owners who knew there were negligible consequences for breaking them. Physical and emotional abuse was widespread, and slaves had little protection. By 1808 the African American Art and Artists 3 international slave trade ended. However, this move neither condemned nor slowed the practice within America. Instead the country turned to its existing self-reproducing slave population and developed its own domestic slave trade (Franklin, 1980, p. 123 ). This had a devastating impact on enslaved African American families, as individual members were sold as property, never to be seen again.
During the beginning of the 1800s, the South experienced a new economic transition with the widespread availability of the cotton gin. The device, coupled with the growing demand for cotton from industrialized Northern mill towns, sparked a dramatically increased need for slaves to tend the new cash crop. King Cotton became the premiere harvest of the American South. The number of slaves grew, with almost 2 million by 1830, an increase of 1.3 million in just over 40 years. The institution of slavery came to dominate the political and economic thinking of the entire South. (Franklin, 1980, p.133) .
By the mid-seventeenth century, Colonists were yearning to gain independence from England, a monarchy they believed was withholding their freedom as independent Americans. Many Colonists recognized that their acceptance of slavery was contradictory to their fight to gain independence from England (Franklin, 1980, p. 83) . This idea was further reiterated with the passage of the Declaration of Independence, and its assertion that all men, being created equal, were endowed with certain unalienable rights, including freedom. The words stirred uneasiness between Northern and Southern states. Abolitionists and anti-slavery individuals, who were mainly located in the American North, believed that slavery went against new American ideals. Pro-slavery leaders found in the South, where the practice was tightly intertwined in the region's economic stability, desired to maintain the rights of each individual state to create laws governing slavery. Over the next several decades, the contentious disagreement grew, and eventually led to the American Civil War in 1861.
James Hamilton Shegogue

Portrait of an African American Woman, between 1825-1833
About the Work At first glance, this work is no different than other antebellum portraits commonly produced during the nineteenth century. It portrays an elegantly dressed individual in a formal, contrived setting. However, considering that the work was rendered in Charleston when slavery was a common practice throughout the South, it is highly unusual that an artist would create such a sentimental image of an African American. A note once attached to the back of the portrait exposes the maker's motivation: "Colored Slave-whom my grandfather James Hamilton Shegogue-the artist, raised and of whom they were all very fond-he painted this portrait" (Pennington, 1992) . Completed in a miniature style, the artist prized the finished work, as it originally included a delicate red velvet traveling case so it could be carried in one's belongings. Although it is apparent that the woman was highly regarded by the Shegogue family, the inscription underscores the fact that she was still property. About the Work Although Noble served as an officer in the Confederate army during the Civil War, the artist was a selfprofessed proponent of abolition. However his stringent belief in the South's right to determine their own laws overrode his desire to end slavery. Perhaps the atrocities of the war combined with his early childhood experiences with slaves working in his father's rope factory, prompted Noble to begin a series of paintings depicting the inhumane treatment of African Americans at the hands of white owners. This work portrays a slave owner selling his mixed-race son. The elegantly-dressed man stares coldly at the viewer, while the boy stands barefoot, hopelessly resolved to his fate. Even though men are united by blood, they are disconnected by race, underscoring the relationship of the slave and the master. Although tame by modern standards, this image was highly inflammatory and offensive to Northern nineteenth century audiences, as it highlighted the coldness and inhumanity of the institution of slavery. Historical Background, Sharecropping After the Civil War ended in 1865, although the region had been ravaged, both physically and economically by the years of warfare, the South still needed inexpensive laborers to tend fields, clean houses, and work in factories. In response to the constant demand for farm workers, the idea of sharecropping emerged. This agricultural labor system, which was used by both white and black populations, became widespread throughout the South during Reconstruction, the time period that immediately followed the Civil War, approximately 1865-1877. Under the arrangement, landowners allowed individuals to farm their property in return for a share of the resulting crop. Initially developed as a resolution to the failed Land Reform Program, in which the federal government would divide Confederate-owned plantations into smaller plots to be given to former slaves, sharecropping was considered a solution to providing freed slaves the opportunity work, while giving the landowner a cheap labor force.
Interpretive Questions
In addition to renting the land, the sharecropper was often required to purchase the seed, tools, and fertilizer directly from the landowner, usually on a line of credit. After the harvest, the tenant received a small portion of the crop, while the landlord retained the majority. Oftentimes the sharecropper had to sell his portion directly to the landowner at a fixed rate as well. Any outstanding debts also had to be settled at this time, which resulted in the tenant being left with little or no income. Although the system was meant to provide employment to freedmen and poor white families after Emancipation, it was quickly corrupted, and essentially became a legal form of slavery. The tenant's life was more or less possessed by the landowner through a vicious cycle of debt. The Agricultural Adjustment Act of the New Deal in 1933, coupled with later mid-century advancements in farming technologies that replaced laborers, virtually ended the institution of sharecropping. Although we uncertain if the individuals depicted in this painting are sharecroppers or simply field hands, the work does portray the everyday life of a typical sharecropper. Each worker carried and filled two cotton drag sacks with their harvest, which was picked in the heat of the summer. They were under intense pressure to meet weight quotas. The average tenant was expected to pick 200 pounds a day, and entire families, including children, worked the fields to accomplish the goal (www.slaveryinamerica.org). 4. Is this a beautiful painting? Why or why not? Why would the artist choose to create a painting that may not be considered pretty? What was his underlying message? 5. Lamar Dodd often painted in an American scene style. American scene artists depicted snapshots of life in the United States. They were divided into two subgroups, regionalism and social realism. Social realism often explored social and political issues that the artists felt strongly about. Regionalist art tended to celebrate scenes of rural American life. Considering that Dodd was an advocate for Southern art, which category would From This Earth fit best? Explain your reasoning.
Lamar Dodd
Interpretive Questions
Historical Background, Jim Crow Laws and the Civil Rights Movement
During Reconstruction freedmen in the South were protected by Federal law. However by the 1870s, white Democrats gradually returned to power in most of the Southern states. Strongly opposed to civil rights for African Americans, the Democratic Party legislated Jim Crow laws aimed at segregating black people from the white population (Franklin, 1980, p. 266) . These laws affected many of the rights African Americans had been granted with the Emancipation Proclamation, including voting, education, and freedom of movement. Required literacy tests and residency requirements prevented many freedmen, as well as poor whites, from participating in elections. Although segregated schools for black children were federally mandated, they were severely underfunded and neglected. African Americans were restricted from businesses and segregated from white society. Consequences for disregarding segregation rules were stiff and severe, often resulting in inflated jail sentences or vigilantly justice.
Jim Crow laws existed well into the mid-twentieth century. After World War II, black Americans began to actively challenge segregation. Many had served in the military, fighting alongside white counterparts, defending America. They believed they had the right to be treated as full citizens (Franklin, 1980) . As a result, the Civil Rights Movement gained momentum. Initially the courts were used to attack Jim Crow statutes, African American Art and Artists 6 however in the South, the system was dominated by white politicians determined to maintain segregation. Courageous African Americans individuals joined in the fight for racial equality, often risking their own lives and personal safety to conduct public sit-ins of white only business and peaceful protests.
The first major court ruling, Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, the pivotal 1954 decision, legally mandated that schools be desegregated (Franklin, 1980, p. 409) . Many other Jim Crow laws were overturned in the Federal court system based on constitutional grounds. However small local businesses, political parties, and private individuals countered these rulings by creating their own Jim Crow arrangements, barring African Americans from doing such things as buying property or entering white-only areas. Additionally vigilantes, who were growing in number and strength, simply ignored laws. Some groups, such as the Klu Klux Klan, were highly organized, while others were simply angry mobs. Regardless of their make-ups, the groups were exceedingly sadistic. Lynchings and mob violence against blacks was common and widespread throughout the South until the early 1960s.
In 1964, Congress passed the Civil Rights Act, which was a concerted government effort to end racial discrimination (Franklin, 1980, p. 473) . Considering the long history of disenfranchisement, African Americans continued to face racial discrimination long after the bill passed. Unfortunately no law can change individual beliefs. As a result, pockets of intolerance and inequality still exist today. However there is also a lengthy, valuable legacy created by African Americans. They have contributed to every facet of Southern life, from music to food, to technological advances and innovative discoveries. This rich cultural heritage is often depicted in the artwork of many influential and established Southern black artists.
Henry Ossawa Tanner Georgia Landscape, 1889-1890
About the Work In 1879 Tanner enrolled at the prestigious Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts in Philadelphia and studied under Thomas Eakins. Between 1882 and 1887, Tanner lived in Philadelphia with his parents, attempting to establish himself as a painter and illustrator. Although he gained confidence as an artist and began to sell his work, racism was a prevalent condition in Philadelphia. Although painting became a therapeutic source of release for him, lack of acceptance was painful. In his autobiography Tanner moved to Atlanta, Georgia in 1887. He briefly taught drawing at Clark Atlanta University and opened a small photography studio and gallery. While there Tanner met Bishop and Mrs. Hartzell, who became his primary patrons over the next several years. In the summer of 1888 Tanner sold his small gallery and moved to Highlands, North Carolina, where he hoped to study and earn a living by selling his photography. He returned to Atlanta in the fall of 1888. After discussing his ambitions to travel abroad with the Hartzells, they arranged the first solo exhibition of Tanner's works in Cincinnati in the fall of l 890. When no paintings were sold, the Hartzells bought the entire collection. This endowment allowed Tanner to sail for Rome in January 1891, eventually making his way to Paris. In France the artist developed a reputation as an academic and religious painter and won some of the country's most prestigious art awards. Paris was a welcome escape for Tanner; within French art circles the issue of race mattered very little. Tanner acclimated quickly to Parisian life. Except for occasional brief returns home, he would spend the rest of his life there.
